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CTE Annual Assessment/Reassessment  Report Template 
 

The purpose of CTE program-level assessment at PCC is to look at student achievement of 
degree and certificate-level outcomes and to help faculty focus on how to improve student 
learning based on assessment.     

Please choose one or more of the degree and/or certificate outcomes that were part of this 
year’s Summary Data Report, and provide a more in-depth explanation of your assessment 
process, results, and how this might be used to enhance teaching and learning.   

This form is to be used for both  first-round assessments (first time the outcome is assessed) 
and for re-assessments (a follow-up for the initial assessment of the same outcome). Note that 
questions marked with an asterisk* indicate that the accompanying help document includes 
information relevant to that question. 

Submission checklist 
Due by June 24, 2022:  

● Full report 
● Numerical results (disaggregated data or raw data) and data analysis as an appendix.  

 
On completing the full report, please email it and attachments to learningassessment@pcc.edu. 
 

SAC Assessment Contact(s): 
Name e-mail 
Jackilyn Williams jackilyn.cypher@pcc.edu 

 

1. Which SAC do you represent? 
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 

 
2. Which outcome(s) is/are reported here?  (Please provide the text of the outcome, and 

the degrees/certificates to which it applies). 
#4 Demonstrate communication skills of the medical professional to develop & maintain professional 
client relationships at the Paramedic level.  PCC CO:  C, CA, PC 
 
AAS:  Emergency Medical Technician - Paramedic   
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ixU5Yo2Kmw7KfDmsbI3Q7vC9h03if96GtuyEfLEOKkI/edit?usp=sharing
about:blank
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3. Please share how the outcome(s) were assessed to help us understand your process for 
assessment.  Please attach a rubric, sample score sheet, or other assessment tool.*  

This outcome was assessed during the 2021 paramedic cohort’s capstone course (EMS 252) 
during the 2022 Winter & Spring Terms.  Although EMS 252 is a Fall 2021 course, completion 
of all course requirements are on an individual student completion timeline.  As this is a 
capstone course, requirements are completed by each student as other clinical courses are 
completed individually, namely, clinical (hospital) and field (ambulance) rotations.   
 
The focal outcome is a reassessment from a need to replace the usual 2F2 simulation during 
the pandemic remote operations restrictions at PCC.  The program chose to assess the 
simulations using a Virtual Reality (VR) format via VRpatients, an online virtual clinical 
training application built specifically for EMS and accessed via a subscription service 
purchased by the EMS department.  As the new EMS/Nursing Simulation Center was 
completed in our building at Cascade, the department included a robust VR suite to continue 
using that platform for both formative and summative simulations.  The department plans to 
continue using VR for evaluation during the capstone course. 
 
The program builds a simulation for the student to interview the virtual patient & perform a 
virtual physical exam assessment.  The student then formulates a field diagnosis & treats the 
virtual patient in real-time.  An Oculus II headset is used to access VR. 
 
This is a direct assessment using a rubric that is built into the VRpatients web-based 
application when a simulation is built by the program using their Case Authoring Tool.  The 
application then builds an enhanced grading rubric that scores each user during the VR 
simulation experience.  The program does not control the points assigned to each skill or 
action; they are predetermined by the application.  The program can choose what skill, 
action or communication is needed & which is to be avoided.  If a user chooses to perform an 
action which is to be avoided, it is a critical failure point.  
 
Building the VR simulations is a steep learning curve for instructors & quite complicated in 
nature, so these simulations were kept simple with communication & skills as the focus.  The 
program is required to show progression of all skills (including communication skills) from 
simple at the beginning of the program, to complex at the capstone level.  Communication 
skills during the pandemic were sparse at best & remote operations did not appear to be 
promoting good communication skills.  Initial assessment was looking for competent 
communication at any level.  Reassessment was specifically looking for the move to complex 
communication at capstone.   
This reassessment is only one part of the final capstone grade for the 2021 cohort.  Sample 
score sheets are included as VR Capstone 1 & VR Capstone 2.  *Please note that the 
included samples are the same ones attached to the initial assessment report last year!  
The samples were quite complicated to pull from the software & did not change. 
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The scored items on the sample score sheets used to assess the communications piece are 
labeled QUESTION.  Other labels for MEDICATIONS and various skills were not included as 
scored communication items.      

      

4. Please include information about your benchmarks (the scores that indicate successful 
attainment of the outcome), and how they were determined.*  

The paramedic program uses Platinum Planner (PP), an online web application tool for 
documentation & clinical management.  PP has built in validated scenario & evaluation tools, 
which we use extensively.  The documentation & reports generated from PP are what the 
program is required as annual reporting for our national program accreditation.  Those tools 
are validated by PP medical educators as well as the PP Medical Director.  However, PP 
requires F2F simulations.  Using VRpatients, the program can still upload a PDF document 
into PP where it can be stored for each student.  It is not compatible with PP validated tools.   

VRpatients is a new, evolving company & does not yet have enough subscribers to insure the 
validity of its rubrics/tools. VRpatients was scrutinized extensively by the program director, 
clinical coordinator, FDC & AP EMS Specialist.  It was then reviewed by our program medical 
director & approved for use.  Use of VRpatients has also been endorsed by the program 
advisory committee.  Inter-rater reliability:  During any simulation, including VR, the 
paramedic evaluators are trained to program simulations.  They then go through a norming 
process with the program clinical coordinator.  Video of several simulations are used for 
scoring & consensus must be achieved 95% of the time before an evaluator is used for 
terminal competencies. 

Keeping in line with PP validated tools & minimal passing scores of 75%, we are using 75% 
as the benchmark for passing.  More importantly, the benchmark includes no critical failures 
for a passing score.  Competency is further determined by meeting the benchmark during the 
first attempt in the simulation. First attempt passing is a minimum of 75% score with no 
critical failures and is ultimately graded as 100% passing the simulation.  If the student failed 
the simulation on the first attempt, the second attempt would receive a maximum 75% score 
if all benchmark criteria were met.  

This score determines “competent” vs. “not yet competent” in this grade component of the 
capstone course.  In the paramedic program, all summative assessments in each course must 
be “competent” for the student to continue in the program.  Likewise, all summative 
assessments at the end of the program must be “competent” for the student to become a 
successful graduate of the paramedic program.  Failure to meet the benchmark for a third 
attempt would be considered “not competent” and the student would not be a successful 
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completer of the program.  A student must meet the benchmark 100% of the time to be 
successful. 

 
5. Please provide data collected in the assessment of this outcome (including score 

distribution and percent of students meeting benchmark).  Summarize your findings in 
the box below. Attach supplemental information or appendices. For this report, please 
do not include student and instructor identifying information, but you can assign an 
arbitrary identifier, especially if you wish to reference individual scores in your 
discussion.   

This reassessment used the entire 2021 cohort (n18), all 18 students participated in 
the Capstone VR Simulations.  There is no student identifying information.  It should 
be noted, however, that there is only one cohort for this one capstone course offered 
once a year with only one instructor. 
 
VR Capstone 1 Simulation:  18/18 (100%) met the benchmark of 75% on scored items with no critical 
failures.  18/18 (100%) passed on the 1st attempt.  See attached 2021 Cohort Capstone 1 Simulation 
Results 
 
VR Capstone 2 Simulation:  18/18 (100%) met the benchmark of 75% on scored items with no critical 
failures.  18/18 (100%) passed on the 1st attempt.  See attached 2021 Cohort Capstone 2 Simulation 
Results 
 
*What is recorded in the above attachments of the simulation results include the total results for VR 
Simulation.  The data for communication is identified in a 3rd document 2021 Cohort Capstone 1 & 
2 Individual Scored Items Results which shows only the results of the COMMUNICATION (scored 
items) piece. 

 

6. Please discuss your overall findings regarding student learning. (What did you learn from 
this assessment? What insights into student learning did you gain? Were there any 
surprises? Do the data make sense? How do the data relate to student learning?)* 

The initial assessment last year was spawned by the need for a meaningful way to evaluate 
students during remote operations via the pandemic.  The focal outcome still needed to be 
assessed, but F2F simulation was not completely possible in the manner the program has 
always completed it.  In that sense, this focal assessment that is required every year to meet 
national accreditation requirements, did inform “improvements” to teaching & learning.  The 
program also learned that the addition of VR Simulation worked well enough to continue to 
incorporate it into all stages of the paramedic program, expanding the ability to evaluate all 
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learning domains in both formative & summative phases.  For the program, the move to 
using VR is a successful result of a desperate move (not well thought out/planned ahead) to 
meet the instructional needs of the students. The approach, rather than the response from 
the students, is what the SAC gained the most insight from.   
 
Paramedic education has been using outcomes assessments for 40 years, this is not new.  
Nationally, all paramedic programs assess many “focal” assessments during every cohort 
(every student, every year) and use the results for program improvement.  100% of the 
students need to meet the benchmarks 100% of the time or they will not be allowed to 
continue/be successful in the program.  Therefore, there are not a lot of improvements to 
teaching/learning based on one focal outcome reported to PCC, but rather through required 
accreditation outcomes reporting overall.  The result when reporting to PCC is a perception 
that maybe the program is only reporting on a focal assessment that makes the program 
“look good”, which is not the case.  The student results would be the same for any of the 
approximate 20 focal outcomes used each year.  The SAC does however get excited about 
new technology/processes to enhance our prescribed educational standards, especially when 
the SAC feels that the technology will improve teaching/learning. 

 
7. Please reflect on the entire project and share how your CTE SAC will use the results to 

improve student achievement of this outcome. Are there changes that need to be made 
to improve teaching and/or learning?* 

For this entire assessment cycle, the SAC has made the decision to continue using VR 
technology as a vital part of the nationally required simulation assessments.  Due to time 
constraints of remote operations, the initial VR assessment used the online version of VR 
Simulation.  The reassessment used the full immersion of VR with the Oculus Quest 2 
headset.  Rather than being constrained to their laptop, the students were able to 
completely move around the virtual patient in the virtual environment using the new sim 
theater.  The SAC is still exploring avenues to provide additional headsets so every student 
would have access to one.  Use of the Oculus headset does require a different approach to 
teaching/learning for simulation, mainly the need to account for a possible steep learning 
curve using the technology. 

 
8. What changes do you plan to make to your teaching and/or your assessment of 

this outcome in the future?* 
The SAC is exploring ways to enhance learning the technology easier for students through 
additional formative VR simulations earlier in the program.  Many of the students in the 2021 
cohort were already comfortable with the Oculus headset and VR technology as “at home 
gamers”, but more of the students were not.  The SAC needs to make this aspect more 
equitable for all students in the program.  The SAC is also exploring the addition of Immersive 
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VR, using a combination of VR overlaid onto an actual high fidelity manikin, or in some cases 
a standardized patient/live person.  

 

Has the outcome been assessed before? (If not, skip this question).  
9. Were any modifications to instruction implemented between the prior 

assessment and this one?How did the SAC use the information from the initial 
assessment to inform the reassessment of the outcome (i.e. “closing the loop.”)? 
How did the assessment methods and results compare with the prior 
assessment?   

Yes, this was a reassessment.  The VR simulations were the same, but the full immersive 
experience was used for the reassessment & the simulations were evaluated in the new VR 
suite in the sim theater.  Use of the Oculus Quest 2 headsets required additional time for the 
students to become familiar with the technology of the headset before evaluation of the 
simulation could begin.  Additional time was spent on communication in both didactic and 
skills lab, as students needed to sharpen their communication skills coming out of pandemic 
mode. 
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To help us understand your SAC’s overall processes, please complete 
these additional questions. 
 
1a.Was the SAC able to include Part-Time (PT) and Full-Time (FT) faculty for this 
assessment? If PT faculty did not participate, please explain any barriers that might 
account for this fact. 

PT Faculty was not used for VR Simulations during the capstone course.  The SAC lost basically 
all of the PT Faculty & simulation trained lab assistants during the pandemic.  The SAC 
currently has openings for 1 FT Faculty & multiple PT Faculty.  The nature of the VR Simulation 
event precludes PT faculty from participating as evaluators, nor were any available.  The AP 
(program clinical coordinator) built the VR Simulations with the approval of the program 
director & program medical director. 

 

1b. How do you plan to share this information with all members of your SAC?  
The EMS SAC is exceeding small, 2 FT Faculty, 1 AP & 3 PT EMT faculty.  The SAC has multiple 
weekly brief meetings, using zoom, email, texting & phone conversations.  On days the students are 
F2F in the lab we meet multiple times per day.  All aspects of the program are discussed continuously.  
This report will be officially discussed in greater detail during the Fall SAC meeting.  The report will be 
shared via email when the peer review comments are available.  Results of this report will also be 
shared with the Advisory Meeting during Fall Term.  The culture of the EMS SAC has always been one 
of experienced collaboration with productive communication that has worked very well to this point, 
in spite of challenges presented by remote operations. 

 

2. Are there any areas that you might want help with from your CTE coach? Please let us 
know.  

Not currently.  The SAC does not anticipate needing other assistance with changes, but values 
others opinions if warranted.  The SAC will continue to monitor our effectiveness through 
continued frequent communication and re-evaluation, utilizing new methods as needed. 
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2b. Identify any barriers to participation in learning assessment within the SAC. Describe 
any external factors that got in the way of learning assessment this year -- for example, 
funding, time constraints, cancelled courses, faculty workload, etc. 

Faculty workload & time constraints were a major factor this year.  This is a reaccreditation 
year for the paramedic program & time needed for authoring a new self-study, along with a 
full teaching load & no one to assist with lecture, definitely contributed to less than ideal time 
management of all aspects of program operation. Side note-whining has also increased! ;) 
Being down 1 FT faculty, multiple PT faculty & multiple lab assistants has also been a large 
factor.  Our SAC is also waiting for a HEP Program Dean, which is currently being covered by 
the HEP Pathway Dean. 

 

3. Is there anything else you would like to share with us? Please let us know.  
The SAC has been excited to be using our new Simulation Theater and VR Simulation Suite.  
Teaching & learning prospects are continuing to grow.  The 2021 paramedic cohort was 
fortunate to be involved in the PCC Virtual Reality project, as well as the new Sim space.  High 
Acuity Low Occurrence (HALO) paramedic skills are usually done F2F between the instructor & 
student, 1:1.  That will still occur as we move forward, but having the availability to use VR 
also, especially for practice, helps to eliminate instructor unintended cues & biases, as well as 
cutting down on time commitment by instructors.  Once the VR simulations are built they can 
be used multiple times with small adjustments as needed. 
 
 

 

Thank you for completing this report!  

We hope this has been a useful project to help your CTE SAC assist your students! 
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